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Our employees aren’t just in the cabinet making business,
they’re in the making-people-happy business.
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inside
Aristokraft has the style, selection and value you need to
bring your vision to life. Our team is passionate about
delivering the choices you need to turn your house into
a home. With our speedy delivery and our industryleading service, we’ll keep your project on-time and
make planning your dream home simple and enjoyable.
Whether you’re updating an existing room or creating a
brand new space, we’ll deliver quality products that will
stand the test of time.

You’ll see, it’s more than you’d expect.
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KITCHENS

Ellsworth PureStyle™ | White
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ELLSWORTH
Purestyle™ | White
This design blends modern
convenience and vintage
charm, with doors that
have the look of classic
beadboard.

Monroe
Purestyle™ | White
Inspired by the sensibility
of the distinctive Shaker
style, Monroe captures its
beauty of simplicity with a
wide-rail design and white
PureStyle™ that will stand
the test of time.

augusta
Thermofoil | White
Versatile looks and easycare durability meet in
Augusta’s effortless style.

StyleS •• Kitchens
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KITCHENS

Harrison Rustic Birch | Saddle
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HARRISON
Rustic Birch | Saddle
Rustic Birch gives you
the best of both worlds –
beauty and affordability.
This species brings rich
warmth to the clean,
classic lines of the Harrison
door, resulting in a
versatile style.

dryden
Rustic Birch | Fawn
Dryden’s crisp tailoring
creates a balance that
makes this style rustic
yet refined.

landen
Oak | Saddle & Sarsaparilla
The classic character of
Oak meets the popular
Landen door. Choose from
five finishes, including
new Sarsaparilla, a dark,
rich color that casts a new
complexion on the
Oak species.

StyleS •• Kitchens
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KITCHENS

Winstead Maple | White Paint
Briarcliff Maple | Sarsaparilla Island
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WINSTEAD
Maple | White Paint
When you pair Winstead’s
clean, streamlined design
with the timeless tradition
of painted wood, you’ve
found a modern classic. To
add richness and depth,
mix in a darker finish on an
accent feature.

TEAGAN
Maple | Sarsaparilla
This design offers sleek,
clean lines and delivers
modern sophistication,
while retaining a feeling of
rich warmth.

Durham
PureStyle™ | Toasted
Antique
A soft and subtle Toasted
Antique finish gives
Durham its distinguished,
enduring character that
adds an effortless grace to
any room.

StyleS •• Kitchens
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KITCHENS

Benton Birch | Autumn with White Paint Panels and Fillers
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Benton
Birch | Autumn
Clean, simple Shaker style
at an affordable price, the
broad appeal of Benton’s
look makes it perfect for a
variety of decorating styles.

Sinclair
Birch | Fawn
This design’s thinner-profile
rail, flat center panel and
tight Birch wood grain
combine to deliver a clean,
current look.

saybrooke
Birch | Rouge
Subtle sculpting creates a
refined, tailored look, while
clean lines pair with the
smooth, tight grain of Birch
lending a modern feel.

StyleS •• Kitchens
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BATHS

Wentworth Cherry | Java Glaze
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Wentworth
Cherry | Java Glaze
Pair Wentworth’s detailed
craftsmanship with Cherry
to make any bathroom feel
well-tailored. Select a handglazed finish to add depth
and richness.

Landen
Maple | Antique Paint
This design’s simple yet
distinctive door style blurs
the lines between a modern
and classic look, allowing
your finishes and accessories
to shape the room’s style.

durham
PureStyle™ |
Toasted Antique
Sophisticated style with a
warm feel.
Jennifer Hoffman, Designer
Krempp Lumber Company, Jasper, IN

Apex Cabinets, Apex, North Carolina, Billy Powell

StyleS •• baths
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OTHER ROOMS

Eastland Maple | Java Glaze
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Eastland
Maple | Java Glaze
The right cabinets make
entertaining easy. With our
wide selection, you can put
together the design that fits
your space.

SAYBROOKE
Birch | Cocoa Glaze
Cabinetry transforms bare
and ho-hum into beautiful
and hard working. Ideal for
home offices, family rooms
and media rooms, cabinets
go a step further than
furniture by delivering a
solution specifically tailored
to a space.

MONROE
PureStyle™ | White
Make the most of any
space with storage that’s
both smart and stylish. It’s
easy to find just the right
fit with cabinets that are
versatile enough to look
right at home in many
settings.
Chris Roush, Reese Kitchens, Indianapolis, IN
Michele Boggs, MB Designs, Indianapolis, IN

StyleS •• OTHER ROOMS
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ORGANIZATION

a
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B

D

C

E

Smart
Solutions
You can never have too
much storage in the kitchen,
so we provide thoughtful
solutions that make it easy
to find and access everything
you need.
a. DRAWER SPICE RACK
Keep spices at your
fingertips

H

B. CUTLERY TRAY
Must-have drawer
organizer
c. roll trays with lid
organizer
Easily view and access
stored items

F

d. sink base
supercabinet™
with tip-out trays
	
No more searching for
household supplies
e. butt doors
	
No center mullion to get
in the way
(Only selected door styles)

f. wall spice rack
	
Keep spices accessible
and visible
g. BASE lazy susan
Make the most of corners
h. 30-inch
Supercabinet
	
Compact and versatile
storage for smaller
spaces

G

I. 	36-inch Pantry
supercabinet
	
Finally – a pantry makes
it easy to see and access
everything

I
Solutions •• ORGANIZATION
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door styles

AVALON

BRIARCLIFF

BRIARCLIFF ARCH

EASTLAND

Maple | Cherry

Maple | Cherry

Maple | Cherry

Maple

EASTLAND ARCH

GRAYSON

LANDEN

RADFORD

Maple

Maple

Maple

Maple | Cherry

ROXBURGH

TEAGAN

WENTWORTH

WINSTEAD

Maple

Maple

Maple | Cherry

Maple
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LANDEN

OAKLAND

OAKLAND ARCH

WESTBURY

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

WESTBURY ARCH

BENTON

SAYBROOKE

SINCLAIR

Oak

Birch

Birch

Birch

PIONEER

AYDEN

DRYDEN

HARRISON

Hickory

Rustic Birch

Rustic Birch

Rustic Birch
Solutions •• FUNDAMENTALS
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door styles

AUGUSTA

AUGUSTA ARCH

NANTUCKET

NANTUCKET ARCH

Thermofoil

Thermofoil

Thermofoil

Thermofoil

ELLSWORTH

MONROE

Durham

PureStyle™

PureStyle™

PureStyle™
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finishes

stains, glazes, & laminates

MAPLE

CHERRY

Autumn

Fawn

Natural

Cognac

Rouge

Saddle

Rouge

Saddle

Sarsaparilla

Wheat

Cocoa Glaze

Java Glaze

Java Glaze ※

※N
 ot available
on Teagan or
Winstead

OAK

◊N
 ot available
on Avalon,
Grayson, Radford,
Roxburgh,
Teagan, or
Wentworth

Natural

Saddle

Sarsaparilla

Spice

Wheat

Cocoa Glaze ※

Antique Paint ◊ White Paint ◊

BIRCH

Autumn

Fawn

Rouge +

HICKORY

Saddle

Sarsaparilla

Cocoa Glaze ※

Natural

Saddle

Wheat

※N
 ot available on
Benton

◊ Available on
Benton only

Antique Paint ◊ White Paint ◊

+N
 ot available on
Sinclair

PureStylE™
※N
 ot available on
Durham

RUSTIC BIRCH

Autumn

Saddle

Fawn

Cocoa Glaze ※

Toasted
Antique ◊

Rouge

※N
 ot available on
Harrison

White ※

◊O
 nly available on
Durham

THERMOFOIL

Antique

White

Solutions •• FUNDAMENTALS
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construction
CHOOSE FROM 3 options: Plywood | select | standard

WALL CABINETS
PLYWOOD

SELECT & STANDARD
³/8” thick furniture
board sides with
matching exterior
laminate

³ /8” thick plywood
sides with finished
veneer exterior

¾” thick plywood
adjustable wall
shelves

Standard: ½” thick
Select: ¾” thick
Furniture board
adjustable wall shelves

½” thick plywood
top & bottom

½” thick furniture
board top & bottom

³/8” thick
plywood back

³/8” thick furniture
board back

BASE CABINETS
PLYWOOD

SELECT & STANDARD

 wo lineal plywood
T
stretcher rails

Four furniture board
corner braces

³/8” thick plywood
sides with finished
veneer exterior

³/8” thick furniture
board sides, matching
exterior laminate

½” thick plywood
half-depth shelf

½” thick furniture
board half-depth shelf

³/8” thick
plywood back

³/8” thick furniture
board back

³/8” thick
plywood bottom

³/8” thick furniture
board bottom
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drawer features
PLYWOOD | SELECT

STANDARD

¾”* thick all-wood
dovetailed drawer
sides, front and back
with clear topcoat

½” thick furniture
board sides, front
and back

Undermount, selfclosing, epoxy-coated
drawer guides for
smooth, quiet action

Self-closing, side
mount, epoxy-coated
drawer guides for
smooth, quiet action

¼” thick plywood drawer bottom, fully captured
for added strength and optimum load capacity

³/8” thick furniture board drawer bottom with
Aristex® laminate finish, fastened into sides,
front and back

* ¾” prior to final processing. Actual final dimension may vary.

UPGRADE OPTION:
FULL EXTENSION
WITH SMART STOP™
Concealed Full
Extension drawer
guides with
Smart Stop

Solutions •• FUNDAMENTALS
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Winstead Maple | White Paint

Aristokraft® Cabinetry is a certified brand in the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association (KCMA) Environmental
Stewardship Program. The program recognizes companies that demonstrate an ongoing commitment to environmental
practices and sustainability.
At Aristokraft, we’re passionate about delivering the selection and value our customers need to bring their design visions to
life. And our belief that the quality of our service is as important as the quality of our cabinets makes the process a pleasure.
Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure
highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color wood grain and finish representation.
www.aristokraft.com
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